CITY OF ROWLETT
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Our Vision: A well-planned lakeside community of quality neighborhoods, distinctive amenities,
diverse employment, and cultural charm. Rowlett: THE place to live, work and play.
•

Tuesday, September 3, 2019

6:30 P.M.

Municipal Building

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be convened
into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from the City
Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or
called Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

3.

WORK SESSION (6:30 P.M.)* Times listed are approximate.

3A.

Provide City Council with an update on the City’s strategy management software and
present a demonstration of the strategic plan public dashboard. (30 minutes)

3B.

Discuss amendments to the Texas Government Code brought into effect by the passage
of Senate Bill 944 (SB 944) during the 86th Texas Legislature. (30 minutes)

4.

DISCUSS CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
CONVENE INTO THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS (7:30 P.M.)*
INVOCATION
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
TEXAS PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Honor the Texas Flag; I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible.

5.

PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS

5A.

Presentation of the 2019 Senior Friendly Business Award.

5B.

Update from the City Council and Management: Financial Position, Major Projects,
Operational Issues, Upcoming Dates of Interest and Items of Community Interest.

6.

CITIZENS’ INPUT
At this time, three-minute comments will be taken from the audience on any topic. To address the
Council, please submit a fully-completed request card to the City Secretary prior to the beginning
of the Citizens’ Input portion of the Council meeting. No action can be taken by the Council during
Citizens’ Input.

7.

CONSENT AGENDA
The following may be acted upon in one motion. A City Councilmember or a citizen may request
items be removed from the Consent Agenda for individual consideration.

7A.

Approving minutes.
Consider action to approve minutes from the August 13, 2019 Special Council Work
Session and the August 20, 2019 City Council meeting.

7B.

Amending and restating articles of incorporation.
Consider action to approve a resolution adopting amended and restated articles of
incorporation of the Rowlett Housing Finance Corporation.

7C.

Approving contract with Dallas County.
Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an
Interlocal Agreement with Dallas County Health and Human Services for Mosquito Ground
Control for FY2020.

7D.

Appoving Interlocal agreement with Dallas County.
Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an
Interlocal Agreement with Dallas County for Household Hazardous Waste for FY2020.

7E.

Approving Interlocal agreement with the City of Garland.
Consider approving a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into a two-year
Interlocal agreement with the City of Garland for Public Health Services for FY2020 and
FY2021.

7F.

Approving purchasing agreement for renovations and improvements.
Consider action to approve a resolution executing a purchasing agreement with Sports
Field Solutions for field improvements at Springfield Park and Shorewood Park, in the
amount of $50,912.00.

8.

ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION

8A.

Conduct a public hearing on the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2020.

8B.

Conduct a public hearing (2nd) on the ad valorem tax rate for Fiscal Year 2020.

TAKE ANY NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE ACTION ON CLOSED/EXECUTIVE SESSION
MATTERS
9.

ADJOURNMENT

Laura Hallmark
Laura Hallmark, City Secretary
I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted on the bulletin boards located inside and outside the doors
of the Municipal Center, 4000 Main Street, Rowlett, Texas, as well as on the City’s website (www.rowlett.com)
on the 30th day of August 2019, by 5:00 p.m.

City of Rowlett City Council meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you require
special assistance, please contact the City Secretary at 972-412-6115 or write 4000 Main Street, Rowlett,
Texas, 75088, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
City of Rowlett ~ 4000 Main Street, Rowlett TX 75088 ~ www.rowlett.com

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 3A

TITLE
Provide City Council with an update on the City’s strategy management software and present a
demonstration of the strategic plan public dashboard. (30 minutes)
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Mark McAvoy, Assistant City Manager
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City has prioritized governing transparently and inclusively by actively educating, engaging,
and communicating with the community through a variety of channels. Creating additional
opportunities for public engagement in the workings of government helps promote that priority.
The purpose of this item is to provide an update on the City’s strategy management software and
present a demonstration of the strategic plan public dashboard.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority
GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal
1.6 Actively educate, engage, and communicate with the
community through a variety of channels.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In conjunction with the completion of the 2018 Strategic Plan in September 2018, staff executed
a service agreement with Envisio for strategic plan management software. The software provides
a public dashboard module that is specifically purposed for engaging and informing the public
about the City’s progress toward achieving the goals and objectives of its strategic plan.
Since January 2019, City staff has organized several Strategic Priority Teams to develop the
tasks and initiatives that will drive the City’s performance against the strategic plan.
DISCUSSION
This discussion will focus on the current status of the strategy management software, planned
activities to complete the strategic plan implementation, and new opportunities for transparency
and inclusivity brought forward by launching the public dashboard.
Envisio Strategy Manager, like most modern organizational management software, comes with
the capability to share data with the public that highlights key accomplishments of the City’s
progress towards community goals. The community goals reflected in the 2018 Strategic Plan

were established through the strategic planning process the City undertook in 2018, which
included a dynamic public engagement phase known as Imagine Rowlett.
The public dashboard is a customizable, dynamic web page that will be accessible directly
through the City’s website at www.rowlett.com. It will contain information that demonstrates the
City’s progress toward reaching the community goals and provides key performance indicators
for each of the seven strategic priorities.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
No action required. Information only.

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 3B

TITLE
Discuss amendments to the Texas Government Code brought into effect by the passage of
Senate Bill 944 (SB 944) during the 86th Texas Legislature. (30 minutes)
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Mark McAvoy, Assistant City Manager
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City has prioritized governing transparently and inclusively by reinforcing a values-driven
culture. Our core values includes the statement, “WE VALUE TRANSPARENCY and provide the
public with open access to the information used as the basis of government decision making.”
Engaging in a discussion on the new law dealing with the preservation and transfer of public
information helps promote our priorities and values.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority
GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal

1.1 Reinforce a valudes-driven culture.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Chapter 552 of the Texas Government Code was created during the 63rd Texas Legislature in
1973 to ensure public accessibility to information created and held by government agencies
throughout the State of Texas. Originally known as the Texas Open Records Act, Chapter 552
experienced major revisions in 1995 where it became known as the Texas Public Information Act.
It has undergone some form of revision in each legislative session since 1995. Chapter 552 of
the Texas Government Code may be found by following this link: https://tinyurl.com/y6rfn7vo.
Governor Abbott signed SB 944 on June 14, 2019. The bill’s provisions amend various sections
of Chapter 552, all of which become effective on September 1, 2019. A full version of the bill as
signed by Governor Abbot is provided in Attachment 1.
DISCUSSION
A section by section analysis of the changes relevant to Rowlett’s governing body are included
below. The section titles (SECTION 1, etc.) correspond with the section titles in the attached bill.
SECTION 1. Amends 552.002 to provide a definition of "Protected health information."

SECTION 2. Amends 552.003 to provide a definition of "Temporary custodian."
The definition is limited to an officer or employee of a governmental body, which
includes City Council members, employees, Board of Adjustment (BOA) members,
and Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) members.
SECTION 3. Amends 552.004 to establish requirements for a temporary custodian to transfer or
preserve public information on a privately owned device in its original form.
SECTION 3. Amends other state codes and statutes governing the preservation, destruction, or
other disposition of records or public information apply to records and public information held by
a temporary custodian.
SECTION 4. Adds Section 552.159, which excepts certain information obtained by an out of state
healthcare provider from the requirements of Section 552.021.
SECTION 5. Amends Section 552.203 to expand the general duties of public information officers
related to temporary custodians.
SECTION 6. Adds Section 552.233, which address the ownership of public information.
SECTION 6. Adds Section 552.234, which addresses the method of making requests for public
information.
SECTION 6. Adds Section 552.235, which addresses the public information request form.
SECTION 7. Repeals Section 552.301(c), which addresses the method of making requests for
public information.
SECTION 8. Addresses application of the Act with respect to requests for public information.
SECTION 10. Effective date: September 1, 2019.
City staff has established an operating procedure for the transfer of public information from a
temporary custodian to a permanent custodian. Much of the discussion during this Work Session
will be focused on the policy aspects of compliance for City Council, BOA, and PZC.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
No action required. Information only.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 – S.B. 944

S.B.ANo.A944

AN ACT

1
2

relating to the public information law.

3

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

4

SECTIONA1.AASection 552.002, Government Code, is amended by

5

adding Subsection (d) to read as follows:

6

(d)AA"Protected health information" as defined by Section

7

181.006, Health and Safety Code, is not public information and is

8

not subject to disclosure under this chapter.
SECTIONA2.AASection 552.003, Government Code, is amended by

9
10

adding Subdivision (7) to read as follows:
(7)AA"Temporary custodian" means an officer or employee

11
12

of

13

business, creates or receives public information that the officer

14

or employee has not provided to the officer for public information

15

of the governmental body or the officer ’s agent.

16

a former officer or employee of a governmental body who created or

17

received public information in the officer ’s or employee ’s official

18

capacity

19

information of the governmental body or the officer ’s agent.

20
21

a

governmental

that

has

body

not

who,

been

in

the

provided

transaction

to

the

of

official

The term includes

officer

for

public

SECTIONA3.AASection 552.004, Government Code, is amended to
read as follows:

22

Sec.A552.004.AAPRESERVATION

OF

INFORMATION.

(a)AAA

23

governmental body or, for information of an elective county office,

24

the

elected

county

officer,

may

1

determine

a

time

for

which

S.B.ANo.A944
1

information that is not currently in use will be preserved, subject

2

to Subsection (b) and to any applicable rule or law governing the

3

destruction and other disposition of state and local government

4

records or public information.

5

(b)AAA

current

or

former

officer

or

employee

of

a

6

governmental body who maintains public information on a privately

7

owned device shall:

8

(1)AAforward or transfer the public information to the

9

governmental body or a governmental body server to be preserved as

10

provided by Subsection (a); or

11

(2)AApreserve the public information in its original

12

form in a backup or archive and on the privately owned device for

13

the time described under Subsection (a).

14

(c)AAThe provisions of Chapter 441 of this code and Title 6,

15

Local Government Code, governing the preservation, destruction, or

16

other disposition of records or public information apply to records

17

and public information held by a temporary custodian.

18
19
20

SECTIONA4.AASubchapter C, Chapter 552, Government Code, is
amended by adding Section 552.159 to read as follows:
Sec.A552.159.AAEXCEPTION:

CONFIDENTIALITY

OF

CERTAIN

21

INFORMATION

22

Information obtained by a governmental body that was provided by an

23

out-of-state health care provider in connection with a quality

24

management,

25

out-of-state health care provider pays for is confidential and

26

excepted from the requirements of Section 552.021.

27

PROVIDED

peer

BY

review,

OUT-OF-STATE

or

best

HEALTH

practices

CARE

program

PROVIDER.

that

the

SECTIONA5.AASection 552.203, Government Code, is amended to

2

S.B.ANo.A944
1

read as follows:
Sec.A552.203.AAGENERAL

2

INFORMATION.

4

penalties provided in this chapter, shall:
(1)AAmake

5

officer

for

OF

3

6

Each

DUTIES

public

public

OFFICER

information,

information

available

FOR

PUBLIC

subject

for

to

public

inspection and copying;
(2)AAcarefully

7

protect

public

information

from

8

deterioration, alteration, mutilation, loss, or unlawful removal;

9

[and]
(3)AArepair, renovate, or rebind public information as

10
11

necessary to maintain it properly; and
(4)AAmake

12
13

efforts

to

obtain

public

information from a temporary custodian if:
(A)AAthe information has been requested from the

14
15

reasonable

governmental body;
(B)AAthe officer for public information is aware

16
17

of

facts

sufficient

to

warrant

a

reasonable

belief

that

the

18

temporary custodian has possession, custody, or control of the

19

information;

20

(C)AAthe officer for public information is unable

21

to comply with the duties imposed by this chapter without obtaining

22

the information from the temporary custodian; and

23

(D)AAthe temporary custodian has not provided the

24

information to the officer for public information or the officer ’s

25

agent.

26

SECTIONA6.AASubchapter E, Chapter 552, Government Code, is

27

amended by adding Sections 552.233, 552.234, and 552.235 to read as

3

S.B.ANo.A944
1

follows:
Sec.A552.233.AAOWNERSHIP

2

OF

PUBLIC

INFORMATION.

(a)AAA

3

current or former officer or employee of a governmental body does

4

not have, by virtue of the officer ’s or employee ’s position or

5

former position, a personal or property right to public information

6

the officer or employee created or received while acting in an

7

official capacity.

8

(b)AAA

9

control

of

temporary
public

custodian

information

with

shall

possession,
surrender

or

custody,
return

or
the

10

information to the governmental body not later than the 10th day

11

after

12

governmental body or the officer ’s agent requests the temporary

13

custodian to surrender or return the information.

the

date

the

officer

for

public

information

of

the

14

(c)AAA temporary custodian ’s failure to surrender or return

15

public information as required by Subsection (b) is grounds for

16

disciplinary

17

temporary custodian or any other applicable penalties provided by

18

this chapter or other law.

action

(d)AAFor

19

by

purposes

the

of

governmental

the

body

application

of

that

employs

Subchapter

the

G

to

20

information surrendered or returned to a governmental body by a

21

temporary custodian under Subsection (b), the governmental body is

22

considered to receive the request for that information on the date

23

the information is surrendered or returned to the governmental

24

body.

25

Sec.A552.234.AAMETHOD OF MAKING WRITTEN REQUEST FOR PUBLIC

26

INFORMATION.

27

information under this chapter only by delivering the request by

(a)AAA person may make a written request for public

4

S.B.ANo.A944
1

one of the following methods to the applicable officer for public

2

information or a person designated by that officer:

3

(1)AAUnited States mail;

4

(2)AAelectronic mail;

5

(3)AAhand delivery; or

6

(4)AAany

7

other

appropriate

method

by

the

governmental body, including:

8

(A)AAfacsimile transmission; and

9

(B)AAelectronic

10

approved

submission

through

the

governmental body ’s Internet website.

11

(b)AAFor the purpose of Subsection (a)(4), a governmental

12

body is considered to have approved a method described by that

13

subdivision only if the governmental body includes a statement that

14

a request for public information may be made by that method on:
(1)AAthe

15
16

sign

required

to

be

displayed

by

the

governmental body under Section 552.205; or
(2)AAthe governmental body ’s Internet website.

17
18

(c)AAA governmental body may designate one mailing address

19

and one electronic mail address for receiving written requests for

20

public

21

designated mailing address and electronic mailing address to any

22

person on request.

information.

The

governmental

body

shall

provide

the

23

(d)AAA governmental body that posts the mailing address and

24

electronic mail address designated by the governmental body under

25

Subsection (c) on the governmental body ’s Internet website or that

26

prints those addresses on the sign required to be displayed by the

27

governmental body under Section 552.205 is not required to respond

5

S.B.ANo.A944
1

to a written request for public information unless the request is

2

received:

3

(1)AAat one of those addresses;

4

(2)AAby hand delivery; or

5

(3)AAby a method described by Subsection (a)(4) that

6
7

has been approved by the governmental body.
Sec.A552.235.AAPUBLIC INFORMATION REQUEST FORM.

(a)AAThe

8

attorney general shall create a public information request form

9

that provides a requestor the option of excluding from a request

10

information that the governmental body determines is:

11

(1)AAconfidential; or

12

(2)AAsubject to an exception to disclosure that the

13

governmental body would assert if the information were subject to

14

the request.

15

(b)AAA governmental body that allows requestors to use the

16

form described by Subsection (a) and maintains an Internet website

17

shall post the form on its website.

18
19

SECTIONA7.AASection

552.301(c),

Government

Code,

is

repealed.

20

SECTIONA8.AAThe changes in law made by this Act apply only to

21

a request for public information received on or after the effective

22

date of this Act.

23

the effective date of this Act is governed by the law in effect when

24

the request was received, and the former law is continued in effect

25

for that purpose.

26
27

A request for public information received before

SECTIONA9.AAThe
information

request

attorney
form

general

under

Section

6

shall

create

552.235(a),

a

public

Government

S.B.ANo.A944
1
2

Code, as added by this Act, not later than October 1, 2019.
SECTIONA10.AAThis Act takes effect September 1, 2019.

7

S.B.ANo.A944

______________________________AAAA______________________________
President of the SenateAAAAAAAAAAAAASpeaker of the House
I

hereby

certify

AprilA10,A2019,

by

that

the

S.B.ANo.A944

following

passed

the

Senate

vote:AAYeasA29,

on

NaysA1;

MayA20,A2019, Senate refused to concur in House amendments and
requested appointment of Conference Committee; MayA22,A2019, House
granted

request

Conference

of

the

Committee

Senate;

Report

by

MayA26,A2019,
the

Senate

following

adopted

vote:AAYeasA31,

NaysA0.

______________________________
AAAASecretary of the Senate
I hereby certify that S.B.ANo.A944 passed the House, with
amendments,

on

MayA15,A2019,

by

the

following

vote:AAYeasA145,

NaysA0, two present not voting; MayA22,A2019, House granted request
of

the

Senate

MayA26,A2019,

for

House

appointment

adopted

of

Conference

Conference
Committee

Committee;

Report

by

the

following vote:AAYeasA145, NaysA0, one present not voting.

______________________________
AAAAChief Clerk of the House

Approved:

______________________________
AAAAAAAAAAAADate

______________________________
AAAAAAAAAAAGovernor
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CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 5A

TITLE
Presentation of the 2019 Senior Friendly Business Award.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Angela Smith, Director of Parks and Recreation
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to recognize Cynthia Baxter with North Dallas Funeral Home as the
Rowlett Senior Friendly Business for 2019.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority

ENHANCE QUALITY
OF LIFE

Strategic Goal

4.6 Support programs and resources for lifelong learning.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Senior Advisory Board recognized the importance of selecting a Senior Friendly Business
each year and recognizing this business in front of City Council. Criteria was developed by the
Senior Advisory Board that included the business selected must, on an ongoing basis, benefit the
senior citizens of Rowlett by providing space for seniors to congregate; food for senior activities;
educational opportunities for seniors; free or reduced priced items to seniors; senior specific
services; or any other measurable benefit to the senior population of Rowlett.
A sub-committee was selected that was comprised of three Senior Advisory Board volunteers.
This group gathered a list of potential recipients, narrowed the list to three senior friendly
businesses and then presented the three nominations to the Board. The Senior Advisory Board
then voted to select one of the three final nominations.
DISCUSSION
In the Fall of 2012 while working with New Century Hospice, Cynthia Baxter began her
contributions for the first time during the Senior Citizen of Rowlett’s educational monthly
workshop. She soon did not realize this would be an ample opportunity to partner with the Rowlett
Parks and Recreation Department. This partnership flourished and Cynthia became an excellent
steward of New Century Hospice and a great community partner. With acceptance of this
commitment, Cynthia became personally responsible for the senior monthly birthday party and
New Century Hospice became the provider of lunch and dessert for each party.

In 2014, Cynthia’s hard work and dedication shined through because the Monthly birthday party
grew to 30 people in attendance. Aside from providing the lunches for the seniors, Cynthia
provided Christmas gifts to the seniors who attended during the month of December. Some of the
lunches Cynthia and her company provided included baked potatoes with all the fixings, tacos,
chicken sandwiches, fried chicken, salads, spaghetti and lasagna. Cynthia left New Century in
August of 2016 but continued to provide the monthly meals and desserts while working for
Silverado Hospice and continued to do so through 2018. During this time, she also delivered food
to those seniors who could not attend the birthday luncheon due to illness or injury. Most recently
Cynthia resigned her position from Silverado Hospice, although she is now a Silverado Hospice
Volunteer and can provide dessert when called upon. Presently through North Dallas Funeral
Home, Cynthia has returned to providing birthday gifts, along with showing support, singing and
receiving the hugs and smiles once again.
As you can see from her list of accomplishments, Cynthia truly loves what she does! Through
the years she has brought three different businesses to be involved with helping seniors in our
community. Her interaction with the seniors at the Recreation Centre not only makes her day, but
also creates an environment of positivity, excitement and trust. She is an absolute delight to work
with because of her vibrant personality. The staff and seniors love her enthusiasm and unending
energy, which fills everyone around her with the same enthusiasm and joy. Staff is very proud of
her dedication and willingness to engage her employers in allowing her to be a part of providing
the support for the senior programs. The compassion she shows to the people we serve is an
inspiration for us all. Thank you for all that you do.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Presentation purpose only.

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 5B

TITLE
Update from the City Council and Management: Financial Position, Major Projects, Operational
Issues, Upcoming Dates of Interest and Items of Community Interest.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Brian Funderburk, City Manager
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This item provides announcements for upcoming events or issues that would be of interest to our
citizens and the genral public.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority

GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal
1.6 Actively educate, engage, and communicate with the
community through a variety of channels.
1.8 Provide accurate and timely information to policy makers
and the public.

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 7A

TITLE
Consider action to approve minutes from the August 13, 2019 Special Council Work Session and
the August 20, 2019 City Council meeting.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Laura Hallmark, City Secretary
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Section 551.021 of the Government Code provides as follows:
(a)

A governmental body shall prepare and keep minutes or make a tape recording of
each open meeting of the body.

(b)

The minutes must:
(1) state the subject of each deliberation; and
(2) indicate each vote, order, decisions or other action taken.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority

GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal
1.6 Actively educate, engage, and communicate with the
community through a variety of channels.
1.8 Provide accurate and timely information to policy makers
and the public.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
N/A
DISCUSSION
In compliance with State Law and to provide access to citizens of the business conducted by the
City, minutes are generated for each public meeting of the City Council. Once approved, these
minutes are then published to the website, the City’s electronic document storage system and
kept on permanent file in the Office of the City Secretary.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to approve, amend or correct the minutes from the August 13, 2019 Special Council Work
Session and the August 20, 2019 City Council meeting.
ATTACHMENTS
August 13, 2019 Special Council Work Session Minutes
August 20, 2019 City Council Meeting Minutes

CITY OF ROWLETT
CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL
WORK SESSION MINUTES
Our Vision: A well-planned lakeside community of quality neighborhoods, distinctive amenities,
diverse employment, and cultural charm. Rowlett: THE place to live, work and play.

Tuesday, August 13, 2019

5:30 P.M.

Municipal Building – 4000 Main

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be convened
into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from the City
Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or
called Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
Present: Mayor Dana-Bashian, Mayor Pro Tem Brown, Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Grubisich,
Councilmember Margolis, Councilmember Sherrill, Councilmember Laning and
Councilmember Bell

1.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Dana-Bashian called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

2.

WORK SESSION

2A.

Discuss FY2020 Proposed Budget. (180 minutes)
Brian Funderburk, City Manager, reviewed the agenda for the evening that will include a
review of the general fund and other government funds, property tax and sales tax, pay
plan, staffing and legislative changes. He reviewed the strategic priorities and
corresponding budget inclusions.
He then reviewed the budget document page by page. Discussion regarding the
downtown parking plan, public art, bond funds vs. budget, internal auditor position, the tax
freeze and exemption levels, average home value and the Interest and Sinking (I&S) rate.
Council took a short break at 7:20 p.m. and reconvened at 7:31 p.m.
Richard Jones, Director of Human Resources, reviewed the compensation plan and
recommendations for the next year. He was asked to investigate the methodologies the
18 comparison cities use to determine their pay rates.
Other discussion regarding a budget intern and full-time marshalls for Court.
Council will send their additional questions to Mr. Funderburk prior to the next budget work
session.

3.

TAKE ANY NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE ACTION ON CLOSED/EXECUTIVE
SESSION MATTERS
There was no action taken.

4.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 8:56 p.m.

CITY OF ROWLETT
CITY COUNCIL ACTION MINUTES
Our Vision: A well-planned lakeside community of quality neighborhoods, distinctive amenities,
diverse employment, and cultural charm. Rowlett: THE place to live, work and play.

Tuesday, August 20, 2019

5:30 P.M.

Municipal Building

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be convened
into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from the City
Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or
called Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
Present: Mayor Dana-Bashian, Mayor Pro Tem Brown, Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Grubisich,
Councilmember Margolis, Councilmember Sherrill, Councilmember Laning,
Councilmember Laning and Councilmember Bell

1.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Dana-Bashian called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

2.

EXECUTIVE SESSION (5:30 P.M.)* Times listed are approximate.

2A.

The City Council shall convene into Executive Session pursuant to Texas Government
Code, §551.071 (Consultation with Attorney), to seek legal advice from the City Attorney
regarding a petition for disannexation for territory along Vinson Road, Elm Grove Road,
Stonewall Road and Dorothy Lane. (30 minutes) THIS ITEM MAY BE DISCUSSED
FOLLOWING THE REGULAR SESSION
In Executive Session at 6:32 p.m. Out at 7:09 p.m.

2B.

The City Council shall convene into Executive Session pursuant to Texas Government
Code, §551.087 (Economic Development) and §551.071 (Consultation with Attorney), to
discuss commercial or financial information from a business prospect that the City seeks
to have locate, stay or expand in the City and with whom the Council is conducting
economic development negotiations, and to consult with and receive legal advice from
the City Attorney relating to the development of the Sapphire Bay project. (30 minutes)
THIS ITEM MAY BE DISCUSSED FOLLOWING THE REGULAR SESSION
In Executive Session at 7:09 p.m. Out at 7:27 p.m.

3.

WORK SESSION (5:30 P.M.)

3A.

Joint meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission and the City Council. (90 minutes)

Chair James Moseley called their portion of the meeting to order at 5:31 p.m. He
introduced members who were present: Kevin Moore, Lisa Estevez, John Cote, Robert
Swift, Kellie McKee, Stephen Winton and Quinn Segars. Not present was Mark Engen.
He reviewed functions of the Commission, case activity for the previous year and
amendments addressed over the past year.
Munal Mauladad, Director of Community Development, explained the legislative changes
that occurred in this year’s session and how they will affect the City.
3B.

Discuss proposed amendments to the Rowlett Housing Finance Corporation’s Articles of
Incorporation. (30 minutes)
Rick Sheffield, Executive Director of the Rowlett HFC, reviewed the Articles of
Incorporation that were adopted in 2017 at the inception of the HFC. Discussion regarding
proposed changes and history of the HFC. It was the consensus of Council to agree to
the proposed changes that will be presented to Council at the next meeting for formal
consideration.

4.

DISCUSS CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
Council adjourned the Work Session at 7:27 p.m.
CONVENE INTO THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS (7:30 P.M.)*
INVOCATION – Pam White – First Rowlett Methodist Church
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – led by the City Council
TEXAS PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Council reconvened in the Regular Session at 7:35 p.m.

5.

PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS

5A.

Update from the City Council and Management: Financial Position, Major Projects,
Operational Issues, Upcoming Dates of Interest and Items of Community Interest.
Councilmember Sherrill made the following announcements:
PARKS AND RECREATION
•

YOUTH BASEBALL REGISTRATION ENDS 8/23 – YOUTH DIVISIONS RANGE
FROM 4U (BLAST-BALL) TO 12U (KID PITCH); EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
LEAGUE FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS: $40 FOR BLAST-BALL, $65 FOR RCC
MEMBERS REGISTERING FOR DIVISIONS 6U-12U, $70 FOR ROWLETT
RESIDENTS REGISTERING FOR DIVISIONS 6U-12U, AND $80 FOR NONRESIDENTS REGISTERING FOR DIVISIONS 6U-12U! CALL THE

•

•

COMMUNITY CENTRE, (972) 412-6170, OR STOP BY IN-PERSON TO
REGISTER!
SUMMER CONCERT SERIES – THE 2019 SUMMER CONCERT SERIES HAS
BEEN A HUGE SUCCESS SO FAR! WE RECENTLY RECORDED 700 PEOPLE
(ROUGHLY) AT THE MOST RECENT CONCERT! IF YOU DID NOT ATTEND
ANY OF THE CONCERTS THUS FAR, THERE’S STILL TIME LEFT! EVERY
FRIDAY, FOR THE ENTIRE MONTH OF AUGUST, THERE WILL BE A
PERFORMANCE AT THE VILLAGE OF ROWLETT DOWNTOWN FROM 7PM –
9PM!
WET ZONE – SUNDAY, 8/25, WILL BE THE LAST DAY THAT WET ZONE
WILL BE OPEN FOR THE 2019 SEASON! SUNDAY HOURS WILL BE 10AM –
3PM FOLLOWED BY POOCH PLUNGE WHICH WILL BE 4PM – 7PM!

ANIMAL SERVICES DIVISION
• NEXT LOW-COST VACCINATION CLINIC WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 1ST, 2 – 5PM LOCATED AT 8502 LIBERTY GROVE RD. @
LIBERTY GROVE ANIMAL HOSPITAL. THESE CLINICS ARE HELD THE
FIRST SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH (EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS).
• ANIMAL SHELTER IS OPEN MONDAY – SATURDAY, 10AM – 5PM AND
LOCATED AT 4402 INDUSTRIAL STREET.
• TODAY’S FEATURED PET IS: CHINA – SHE’S AN ADULT AMERICAN PIT
BULL TERRIER BROUGHT IN AS A STRAY. AS YOU CAN SEE, SHE HAS
HAD PUPPIES, UNFORTUNATELY, STAFF WAS UNABLE TO FIND THEM
AFTER SEVERAL ATTEMPTS. SHE LIKES OTHER DOGS AS WELL AS CATS
AND LOVES THE HUMANS.
CPR CLASS OFFERED
• CPR CLASSES WILL BE HELD QUARTERLY NOW; NEXT CLASS IS
SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 19TH AT 8:30AM AT THE RCC. COST IS $30 AND
OPEN TO ANYONE 16 YEARS OLD AND UP. CALL JULIE @ 972.412.6230 TO
REGISTER
LIBRARY
• VISIT YOUR ROWLETT PUBLIC LIBRARY AT 3900 MAIN STREET! A MAP
SHOWING DOWNTOWN PARKING IS ON THE LIBRARY’S WEB PAGE:
WWW.ROWLETT.COM/LIBRARY
• ENJOY AN AFTERNOON MOVIE EVERY FRIDAY AT 2:00 PM IN AUGUST.
FRIDAY FLICKS INCLUDE:
• “WONDER PARK” - AUGUST 23RD
• “DUMBO” - AUGUST 30TH
• SATURDAYS ARE FOR FAMILIES! COME TO THE LIBRARY AT 2:00 PM FOR:
• BRICKS & BOOKS – BUILD AMAZING THINGS WITH LEGOS! AUGUST 24TH
• ARCADE SATURDAY – ENJOY A VARIETY OF VIDEO GAMES AUGUST 31ST

•

•
•

THE SENIOR BOOK CLUB MEETS AT 1:00 PM ON THE FIRST WEDNESDAY
OF THE MONTH AT THE ROWLETT COMMUNITY CENTRE. EVERYONE IS
WELCOME (WHETHER YOU’VE READ THE BOOK OR NOT!)
• “BENEATH A SCARLET SKY” BY MARK SULLIVAN IS THE
SEPTEMBER 5TH SELECTION
THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE AT YOUR ROWLETT PUBLIC
LIBRARY!
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT THE LIBRARY AT 3900 MAIN STREET,
CALL 972.412-6161. LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

COUNCIL MEETINGS
• NEXT REGULAR MEETINGS WILL BE SEPTEMBER 3RD. SPECIAL BUDGET
WORK SESSION – AUGUST 27TH – AT CITY HALL.
P & Z MEETINGS
• NEXT MEETING WILL BE HELD ON AUGUST 27TH AT CITY HALL.
NEIGHBORHOOD LIFE
• ROWLETT CITY ACADEMY REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN FOR THE FALL
SESSION. CLASSES START ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH, 11AM TO
1:30PM, AND CONTINUE FOR 13 WEEKS TOTAL. KNOW WHERE TO GO,
WHO TO CALL AND WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE CITY OF ROWLETT.
•

TO FIND OUT WHAT’S HAPPENING IN ROWLETT – CHECK OUT THE
FRIDAY @ 5, A WEEKLY NEWSLETTER FROM CITY HALL. IT’S FULL OF
INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CITY AND IS AVAILABLE ON THE CITY’S
WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK PAGE EVERY FRIDAY AFTER 5PM. OR YOU
CAN CHOOSE TO HAVE IT SENT DIRECTLY TO YOUR EMAIL. STAY UPTO-DATE AND KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON!

•

REMINDER – EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS ON ANY CITY-RELATED TOPIC TO
ASKTHEMAYOR@ROWLETT.COM AND THEY’LL BE ANSWERED ON THE
FOLLOWING MONTHLY PROGRAM “ROWLETT ON THE WATER..ON THE
MOVE”.

•

AND FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY CITY PROGRAMS OR SERVICES,
VISIT ROWLETT.COM

The Clear the Shelter event on Saturday, August 17th found 16 animals (11 dogs and
5 cats) new homes.
Keep Rowlett Beautiful’s fall Electronic and Recycling event will be held on Saturday,
October 19th from 9am – 1:00pm at Rowlett High School.
The Mayor welcomed members of Boy Scout Troop #1188 who were working toward
their Communication Badge. This troop is located at First Christian Church Rowlett.

6.

CITIZENS’ INPUT
There were no speakers.

7.

CONSENT AGENDA

7A.

Consider action to approve the minutes.
Consider action to approve minutes from the July 23, 2019 City Council Special Meeting,
the August 1, 2019 City Council Special Meeting and the August 6, 2019 City Council
meeting.
This item was approved on the Consent Agenda.

7B.

Approve ordinance amending number of Board members.
Consider action to approve an ordinance amending the existing provisions for the number
of members of the Rowlett Youth Advisory Council.
This item was approved on the Consent Agenda as ORD-020-19.

7C.

Appoint Board members
Consider action to approve appointments to the Rowlett Youth Advisory Council.
This item was approved on the Consent Agenda.

7D.

Accepting bids and approving purchase orders for vehicle and equipment
purchases.
Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute purchase
orders to various vendors for vehicle and equipment purchases for the Public Works
Department from the Utility Fund in the amount of $373,714.90 and the Drainage Fund in
the amount of $57,572.00.
This item was approved on the Consent Agenda as RES-100-19.

7E.

Ratify Committee appointments
Consider and ratify appointments to the 2020 Census Complete Count Committee.
This item was approved on the Consent Agenda.

Passed the Consent Agenda
A motion was made by Councilmember Margolis, seconded by Councilmember
Sherrill, including all the preceding items marked as having been approved on the

Consent Agenda. The motion carried with a unanimous vote of those members
present.
8.

ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION

8A.

Conduct a public hearing (1st) on the ad valorem tax rate for Fiscal Year 2020.

8B.

Allow public comments on the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2020.
Vlad Steere, Budget Officer, presented the information for both items.
hearing/comments opened and closed with the following speakers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The public

Robbert van Bloemendaal, 2101 Randi Road, Rowlett
Tim Engle, 9702 Terra Lago Ct., #325, Rowlett
Marcia Kujawa, 3809 Remington Dr., Rowlett
Kirby Krol, 7812 Cornell Dr., Rowlett
Erik Dear, 6711 Ports O Call Dr., Rowlett

TAKE ANY NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE ACTION ON CLOSED/EXECUTIVE SESSION
MATTERS
There was no action taken.
9.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 8:21 p.m.

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 7B

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution adopting amended and restated articles of incorporation
of the Rowlett Housing Finance Corporation.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Mark McAvoy, Assistant City Manager
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City has prioritized governing transparently and inclusively by effectively leveraging strategic
partnerships for the community’s benefit. Strengthening the City’s partnership with the Rowlett
Housing Finance Corporation (HFC) to aid, assist, and act on behalf of the City to provide a means
of financing the cost of residential home ownership and development that will provide affordable,
decent, safe and sanitary housing in Rowlett. The purpose of this item is to consider the Rowlett
HFC’s amended and restated articles of incorporation, as presented in Exhibit A.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority
GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal
1.3 Effectively leverage community, civic, faith-based, and
other strategic partnerships.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The HFC’s mission is aiding, assisting and acting on behalf of the City to provide a means of
financing the cost of home ownership and development that will provide affordable housing
options for Rowlett residents.
City Council created the Rowlett HFC and adopted its original Articles of Incorporation on July 11,
2017. City Council provided consensus for approving amended and restated Articles of
Incorporation on August 20, 2019 during a scheduled Work Session, which is available for viewing
on the City’s website at https://rowletttx.swagit.com/play/08202019-1392.
DISCUSSION
The proposed amended and restated Articles of Incorporation include several minor, and one
major change. A red line version of the proposed articles is included as Attachment 1, which
illustrates both the original language and the proposed amended language. The minor
amendments are contained in Article IV (§ 4.02), Article VIII, Article X, and Article XI (§ 11.01.D).
The most significant amendment is contained in Article IV (§ 4.03), which reads:

“4.03 The Corporation shall have all other powers of a like or different nature not prohibited by
law which are available to non-profit corporations in Texas and which are necessary or useful to
enable the Corporation to perform the purposes for which it is created, including the power to
issue bonds, notes or other obligations, and otherwise exercise its borrowing power to accomplish
the purposes for which it was created.”
In the amended articles, § 4.03 was amended from the original to remove the following clause:
“provided, however, that the Corporation shall not issue any bond, certificate, note or other
obligation evidenced by an instrument without the written consent of the City or as otherwise
allowed by the Bylaws.”
During the August 20th Work Session, City Council discussed the issue in some detail with the
Rowlett HFC’s Executive Director and reached a consensus to accept the amended and restated
Articles as presented—to include the amended § 4.03 as described.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to approve a resolution adopting amended and restated articles of incorporation of the
Rowlett Housing Finance Corporation.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE ROWLETT HOUSING
FINANCE CORPORATION; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE THE ARTICLES ON
THE CITY’S BEHALF; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Rowlett Housing Finance Corporation was created to aid, assist and act
on behalf of the City to provide a means of financing the cost of home ownership and development
that will provide affordable housing options for Rowlett residents; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to strengthen neighborhood livability through a diversity of
housing choices, for all household types and income levels, in safe and attractive neighborhoods;
and,
WHEREAS, the Rowlett Housing Finance Corporation’s Board of Directors voted
unanimously to amend its Articles of Incorporation on January 16, 2019; and,
WHEREAS, any changes or amendments to the Rowlett Housing Finance Corporation’s
Articles of Incorporation must be approved by resolution of the City Council for the City of Rowlett,
Texas.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett does hereby approve
the amended and restated Articles of Incorporation of the Rowlett Housing Finance
Corporation, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and
does further authorize the Mayor to execute the Agreement on the City’s behalf.
SECTION 2: That this resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation on the Rowlett HFC

AMENDED AND RESTATED

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
ROWLETT HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION

We, the undersigned natural persons, each of whom is at least eighteen (18) years of age
or more, and a resident and a qualified voter of the City of Rowlett, Texas, and a citizen of the
State of Texas, acting as incorporators of a corporation under the provisions of Chapter 394, Texas
Local Government Code, do hereby adopt the following Articles of Incorporation for such
corporation:
ARTICLE I
Corporation Name

The name of the corporation is the Rowlett Housing Finance Corporation (the
"Corporation").
ARTICLE II
Nature of Corporation

The Corporation is a public non-profit corporation.
ARTICLE III
Duration of Corporation

The period of duration of the Corporation shall be perpetual.
ARTICLE IV
Corporate Purpose and Agency

4.01 The Corporation is organized solely to carry out the purposes of the Act, i.e.,
exclusively for the purpose of benefitting and accomplishing public purposes of, and on behalf of,
the City and any other local governments which become included in the Corporation pursuant to
these Articles, by financing the cost of residential ownership and development that will provide
decent, safe and sanitary housing for residents of the City at prices they can afford. It has been
determined and declared by the Legislature of the State of Texas that such residential ownership
and development will (a) provide for and promote the public health, safety, morals, and welfare;
(b) relieve conditions of unemployment and encourage the increase of industry and commercial
activity and economic development so as to reduce the evils attendant upon unemployment; (c)
provide for efficient and well-planned urban growth and development including the elimination
and prevention of potential urban blight and the proper coordination of industrial facilities with
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public services, mass transportation and residential development; (d) assist persons of low and
moderate income in acquiring and owning decent, safe and sanitary housing which they can afford;
and (e) preserve and increase ad valorem tax bases of local governmental units; and the foregoing
have been determined and declared by the Legislature of the State of Texas to lessen the burden of
government and to be public purposes and functions.
4.02 The Corporation is formed pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 394, Texas Local
Government Code as it now or may hereafter be amended,
4.03 The Corporation shall have all other powers of a like or different nature not
prohibited by law which are available to non-profit corporations in Texas and which are necessary
or useful to enable the Corporation to perform the purposes for which it is created, including the
power to issue bonds, notes or other obligations, and otherwise exercise its borrowing power to
accomplish the purposes for which it was created.
4.04 The Corporation is created as a housing finance corporation pursuant to Chapter
394 of the Texas Local Government Code and shall be a governmental unit within the meaning of
Subdivision (2), Section 101.001, Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code. The operations of the
Corporation are governmental and not proprietary functions for purposes of the Texas Tort Claims
Act, Section 101.001, et seq., Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code. The Corporation shall have
the all the powers authorized in in Chapter 394 of the Texas Local Government Code, including
those enumerated in Section 394.032 of the Texas Local Government Code.
4.05 References herein to the City Council shall mean the City Council of the City of
Rowlett, Texas.
ARTICLEV
No Members or Shareholders

The Corporation shall have no members and shall have no stock.
ARTICLE VI
Board of Directors

6.01 All powers of the Corporation shall be vested in a Board of Directors consisting of
five (5) members (the "Board").
6.02
The initial directors of the Corporation ("Director" or "Directors") shall be those
persons named in Article VII, below. With respect to the initial Board, the terms of the initial
Directors shall commence on the date the Secretary of State has issued the certificate of
incorporation for the Corporation and end at the conclusion of two (2) or four (4) years thereafter,
as indicated in Article VII. Subsequent Directors shall be appointed to the Board for terms of four
(4) years. Any Director may be removed from office at any time, with or without cause, by simple majority
of the City Council.
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6.03

All Directors must be residents of the City of Rowlett, Texas.

6.04 All Directors shall be appointed by and serve at the will of the City Council.
Appointments shall be made by majority vote of members present and need not be by formal
resolution or ordinance. A vacancy on the Board occurring before the end of a Director's term shall
be filled in the same manner as an appointment and shall be for the remainder of the unexpired
term of office.
6.05 Except as set forth in Section 6.02 above, Directors shall serve staggered terms of
office of four (4) years, with no term limits.
6.06 All other matters pertaining to the internal affairs of the Corporation shall be
governed by the Bylaws, so long as such Bylaws are not inconsistent with these Articles or the
laws of the State of Texas.
ARTICLE VII
Initial Directors

The names, addresses and initial terms of office of the five (5) initial Directors, each of
whom resides within the City of Rowlett, are:
Name

Address

Initial Term

Rick Sheffield

c/o City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, Texas 75088

4 years

Barbara Holst

c/o City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, Texas 75088

4 years

Tamra Williams

c/o City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, Texas 75088

4 years

Patty Said

c/o City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, Texas 75088

2 years

Dusty Clem

c/o City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, Texas 75088

2 years
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ARTICLE VIII
Registered Office and Agent
The street address of the initial registered office of the Corporation is 1601 Elm St #4360,
Dallas, TX 75201, and the name of its initial registered agent at such address is CoGency Global,
Inc.

ARTICLE IX
Incorporators

The names and street addresses of the incorporators, each of whom resides within
the City, are:
ADDRESS

NAME
Ronald L. Miller

c/o City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088

Wilbur L.
Beckham

c/o City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088

JasonPehde

c/o City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088

ARTICLEX
Director Liability; Indemnification
A Director or employee shall not be personally liable to the Corporation for monetary damages
for breach of fiduciary duty as an officer, director or employee, except for liability (i) for any breach
of the officer's duty of loyalty to the Corporation, (ii) for acts or omissions not in good faith or which
involve intentional misconduct or a known violation of law, (iii) under Texas law, or (iv) for any
transaction from which the director derived any improper personal benefit. The Corporation shall
indemnify and defend Directors for acts done in their official capacity.

ARTICLE XI
Limits on Use of Corporate Assets; Income of Corporation
11.01 Regardless of any other provisions of these Articles or the laws of the State of
Texas, the Corporation shall not:
A.
permit any part of the net earnings of the Corporation to inure to the benefit
of any private individual (except that reasonable compensation may be paid for personal
services rendered to or for the Corporation in effecting one or more of its purposes);
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B.
devote more than an insubstantial part of its activities to attempting to
influence legislation by propaganda or otherwise;
C.
participate in, or intervene in (including the publication or distribution of
statements), any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office; and
D.
attempt to influence the outcome of any election for public office or to call
on, directly or indirectly, any voter registration drives.
No part of the Corporation's income shall inure to the benefit of any private interests, other than
in the fulfillment of its purpose to provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing at affordable p rices
for residents of the City of Rowlett, Texas.
ARTICLE XII
Dissolution
12.01 If the Board determines by resolution that the purposes for which the Corporation
was formed have been substantially met and all bonds or notes issued by and all obligations
incurred by the Corporation or on behalf of the Corporation have been fully paid, the Board shall
execute a certificate of dissolution which states those facts and declares the Corporation dissolved
in accordance with the requirements of Section 394.026 of Texas Local Government Code, or with
applicable law then in existence.
12.02 Subject to any restrictions contained in applicable state law, if the City Council
approves a resolution directing the Board to proceed with the dissolution of the Corporation, the
Board shall promptly proceed with the dissolution. The failure of the Board to promptly proceed
with the dissolution of the Corporation in accordance with this Section shall be deemed a cause
for the removal from office of any or all of the Directors as permitted by these Articles. In such
event, dissolution may be conducted by the City Manager or at his direction.
12.03 On the filing of a certificate of dissolution, the Corporation shall thereupon be
dissolved. Title to all funds and property owned by the Corporation at the time of dissolution shall
vest in the City of Rowlett, Texas, to be used exclusively by the City to provide for the housing
needs of individuals and families of low and moderate incomes, including single-family units and
mixed income multifamily projects found by the City Council to serve the interests of low and
moderate income individuals and families if the single-family and multifamily projects have as a
major purpose the provision of safe, sanitary, and decent housing for individuals and families of
low income. The funds and property of the Corporation shall be promptly delivered to the City.
ARTICLE XIII
Amendments
These Articles may not be changed or amended unless approved by resolution of the City
Council for the City of Rowlett, Texas.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands this
, 2019.
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day of

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 7C

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Interlocal
Agreement with Dallas County Health and Human Services for Mosquito Ground Control for
FY2020.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Munal Mauladad, Director of Community Development
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to approve a resolution authorizing an interlocal agreement with Dallas
County Health and Human Services (DCHHS) for mosquito ground control for fiscal year 2020.
DCHHS has provided Mosquito Ground Control services to the City for over 20 years. The current
contract for fiscal year 2019 Mosquito Ground Control expires September 30, 2019. This
agreement will continue these services for FY2020.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority

GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal

1.8 Provide accurate and timely information to policy makers
and the public.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Mosquito Ground Control services offered by DCHHS largely remained unnoticed until the 2012
season, when numerous cases of West Nile virus were reported, both in the City of Rowlett and
the metroplex as a whole. In concert with subsequent years, the proposed agreement will continue
the City’s contract with Dallas County for the provision of Mosquito Ground Control Services for
FY2020.
DISCUSSION
The existing agreement with Dallas County Health and Human Services (DCHHS) expires on
September 30, 2019.
The Mosquito Ground Control Services agreement includes trapping, mosquito testing, larviciding
and adult spraying services. The agreement is only for ground control spraying. Aerial spraying
would only be completed through the Dallas County Emergency Plan for St. Louis encephalitis

and/or West Nile virus outbreaks. Participation in aerial spraying is a decision that is based on
individual city preference and would be brought forward for discussion if the season warranted it.
Dallas County has been testing captured mosquitoes in Rowlett weekly since early April 2013. At
the time of this report, there have been no mosquito trap samples that were positive for West Nile
virus during FY2019.
The Mosquito Ground Control Agreement is $185 per hour of spraying services only, with a
minimum of one-hour service assessed. After the one hour minimum, services are pro-rated at
thirty-minute intervals.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
The budget is anticipated to remain within the amount allotted but could be higher or lower
dependent upon viral activity and lab results. Due to the nature of viral activity and the fluidity of
mosquito activity and increased need for larvicide and other supplies, the budget has increased
in order to maintain the projected level of service.
Budget Account Number

Account Title

1014015 6407

Health

Total

FY 20 Proposed
Budget
$28,600
$28,600

Proposed
Amount
$25,000
$25,000

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Interlocal Agreement
with Dallas County Health and Human Services for Mosquito Ground Control for FY2020.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
A ONE-YEAR RENEWAL OF AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH DALLAS COUNTY,
THROUGH ITS HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT FOR MOSQUITO GROUND
CONTROL FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE
THE RENEWAL AGREEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE CITY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Rowlett, Texas has determined that mosquito
control services through a Mosquito Ground Control Agreement is necessary in the City of
Rowlett; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the City Council to provide Mosquito Ground Control
services; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds it is in the best interest of the public health and safety
to provide these services by entering into an Interlocal Agreement with Dallas County for Mosquito
Control Services.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett hereby approves an
Interlocal Agreement for mosquito ground control with Dallas County and
authorizes the City Manager to execute the Interlocal Agreement with Dallas
County, acting through its Health and Human Services Department, as provided in
Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein
SECTION 2: That this resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Mosquito Ground Control Agreement

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 7D

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Interlocal
Agreement with Dallas County for Household Hazardous Waste for FY2020.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Munal Mauladad, Director of Community Development
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to approve a resolution authorizing an interlocal agreement with Dallas
County for the service of providing Rowlett residents a place to dispose of household hazardous
waste, such as paint, oil and batteries for fiscal year 2020. This agreement provides a free service
to residents at the drop-off facility located at 11234 Plano Road, Dallas, TX. The current
agreement will expire on September 30, 2019.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority
GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal

1.8 Provide accurate and timely information to policy makers
and the public.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The City is a member of the Dallas County Household Hazardous Waste Network. A disposal
site is operated by Dallas County and is funded by the member cities. The member cities include,
Addison, Dallas, DeSoto, Duncanville, Farmers Branch, Garland, Highland Park, Irving, Mesquite,
Richardson, Sachse, Seagoville, Sunnyvale, and University Park. The City has participated with
Dallas County for these services for over twenty years. The rate is determined each month with
the disposal invoices received and the number of households from each city.
The total number of visits from all the participating Cities is then divided by the total cost for the
month resulting in an equitable rate per household for participants. For example, the total cost
for a month of $89,882.67 and 2,532 visits would result in a rate of $35.49.
The table below provides the number of visits to the household hazardous waste facility and the
costs incurred by the City since FY2013.

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019 (Thru July)

Visits
741
828
937
837
852
781

Cost
$29,211
$44,780
$68,936
$52,169
$53,315
$59,802

AVG Cost per Resident
$39.42
$54.08
$73.57
$62.33
$62.58
$76.57

Table 1: Number of Visits to HHW Facility by Residents by Fiscal Year
On September 18, 2018, the City Council adopted a resolution approving an agreement with
Dallas County for Household Hazardous Waste for fiscal year 2019, which is expiring on
September 30, 2019.
DISCUSSION
The City is a member of the Dallas County Household Hazardous Waste Network. A disposal
site is operated by Dallas County and is funded by the thirteen participating member cities.
Rowlett residents have access to the site for disposal of household hazardous waste such as
pesticides, paint, oil, household chemicals and other materials not allowed in normal garbage
pickups.
The collection facility is located at 11234 Plano Road in Dallas, Texas and the hours of operation
are every Tuesday from 9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Wednesdays and Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. and the second and fourth Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
The cost of the program is based on the amount of use by Rowlett residents and yearly fixed
quarterly administrative fees set by Dallas County Household Hazardous Waste. The variable
cost is a result of actual use and is related to disposal charges for items and the total amount by
number of residents that utilize the service. The rate is determined each month with the disposal
invoices received and the number of households from each city. Budgeted amounts for the
program include fixed quarterly costs and monthly variable rates.
Budget Account
Number and/or Project
Code
6017060-6409
Total

Account or
Project Title
HAZ MAT

FY20 Proposed
Budget
Amount
$55,000
$55,000

Proposed
Amount
$55,000
$55,000

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Interlocal Agreement
with Dallas County for Household Hazardous Waste for FY2020.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH DALLAS COUNTY FOR CONTINUED

PARTICIPATION IN THE HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE NETWORK FOR FISCAL
YEAR 2020 AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Rowlett has determined that Household
Hazardous Waste collection services are necessary in the City of Rowlett; and
WHEREAS, it is desirable of the City of Rowlett to provide Household Hazardous Waste
collection services; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is in the best interest of the public to provide
these services by entering into an Interlocal Agreement with Dallas County Hazardous Waste
Network;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett hereby approves the
Interlocal Agreement with Dallas County for participation in the Household
Hazardous Waste network, and authorizes the City Manager to execute the
Interlocal Agreement as provided for herein, as copy of which Agreement is
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A.
SECTION 2: That this resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Dallas County Household Hazardous Waste Agreement

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 7E

TITLE
Consider approving a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into a two-year Interlocal
agreement with the City of Garland for Public Health Services for FY2020 and FY2021.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Munal Mauladad, Director of Community Development
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to approve a resolution authorizing an interlocal agreement with the
City of Garland for Public Health Services. The City of Rowlett has participated in an interlocal
agreement with the City of Garland for public health services since 2008. Services include
immunizations, communicable disease investigation services, well baby exams and supplements.
The current contract will expire on September 30, 2019.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority
GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal
1.8 Provide accurate and timely information to policy makers
and the public.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The City began its partnership with the City of Garland for public health services in 2008 and has
continued interlocal agreements since that time.
On September 19, 2017, the City Council adopted a resolution approving an agreement with City
of Garland to provide public health services for FY2018 and FY2019, which is expiring on
September 30, 2019.
DISCUSSION
The Interlocal Agreement with the City of Garland Health Department will provide immunizations,
well baby exams and communicable disease investigation services for the City of Rowlett for
FY2020 and FY2021. The proposed two-year agreement coincides with the City of Garland’s
annual renewal with their appointed Health Authority, Dr. Timothy Lambert. The proposed
contract recognizes Dr. Timothy Lambert as its Health Authority and the Garland nursing staff
works under his standing orders. By utilizing the City of Garland Health Department, Rowlett
residents will have access to the aforementioned public health services. The City of Garland

Health Clinic, located at 206 Carver Street in Garland with no appointment necessary 7:30am to
5:30pm. Services include, but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administration of international travel vaccines
Administration of meningitis vaccine to college students
Administration of Shingles Vaccine, Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine for senior adults
Administration of Tdap to adolescent and adult caregivers of infants
Communicable disease surveillance
Community health education, health fairs
Emergency public health response in case of a disaster or disease outbreak
Perinatal Hepatitis B prevention program
Providing public health information to other local healthcare providers
Registration for statewide immunization registry ImmTrac
Safe and accurate administration of low-cost immunization for all ages and providing
valid documentation of immunizations given
Tuberculosis (TB) screening and referral

The cities of Rowlett and Garland share geographic boundaries and the majority of Rowlett’s
population lies within the Garland Independent School District, the service option with the City of
Garland has worked well and is also participated in by the City of Sachse which provides
equitable public health services to all residents of the area. During calendar year 2018, 544
Rowlett residents were served by the Garland Health Clinic, with an average cost per client of
$6.62. Year to date during calendar year 2019, 347 Rowlett residents have utilized the Garland
Health Clinic services, which does not encompass the busiest time of year, the fall.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
The cost to participate in an interlocal agreement with the City of Garland for public health services
will be $3,600, reflecting no increase from the current agreement.
Budget Account
Number and/or
Project Code
1014015-6407
Total

Account or
Project Title
Health

FY20 Proposed
Budget
Amount
$28,600
$28,600

Proposed
Amount
$3,600
$3,600

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to appove a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into a two-year Interlocal
agreement with the City of Garland for Public Health Services for FY2020 and FY2021.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF GARLAND, TEXAS FOR PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICES; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO THE
AGREEMENT ON THE CITY’S BEHALF; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Rowlett and the City of Garland desire to enter
into a professional Services Agreement for the purposes of Garland providing Public Health
Services for Rowlett residents; and
WHEREAS, the City of Garland Health Department will provide immunizations, Well Child
Exams and Communicable Disease Investigation Services for the City of Rowlett.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett hereby approves and
authorizes the City Manager to execute an Interlocal Agreement with the City of
Garland for the provision of public health services to include immunizations, well
child health care and communicable disease investigation services as attached
hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A.
SECTION 2: That this resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Interlocal Agreement with the City of Garland
Exhibit B – Clinical Services Fee Schedule

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

§
§

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

§

This Amendment (“AMENDMENT”) is made to the Professional Services Agreement
(“AGREEMENT”) entered into by and between the City of Rowlett, Texas (“CITY”) and The
City of Garland, Texas (“Garland”) acting by and through their authorized representatives.
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, the CITY of Rowlett and the City of Garland entered into a Professional
Services Agreement on or about the 1st day of October 2019, for the purposes of Garland providing
Public Health Services (PHS) for Rowlett citizens; and
WHEREAS, the AGREEMENT provides for the City of Garland Health Department to
provide Immunizations, Well Child Health Care and Communicable Disease Investigation
Services for Rowlett. The fee for these services is $3,600.00 payable to the City of Garland by
quarterly payments per year. Additionally the City of Rowlett agrees to appoint Dr. Timothy
Lambert M.D., as Rowlett’s Health Authority until contract termination or expiration. Rowlett
residents are responsible for co-pays attached in “Exhibit A” upon delivery of services. The
services shall be provided at locations deemed by the City of Garland.
WHEREAS, the AGREEMENT is scheduled to terminate on September 30, 2021 unless
renewed by both parties.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties hereby agree as follows: Nothing in this agreement shall
be construed to restrict the authority of the CITY over its health or environmental programs or limit
the operations or services of these programs.
ASSURANCES
The City of Garland shall operate and supervise the program.
ACCESS TO RECORDS
The City of Garland agrees that upon request that books and records pertaining to Rowlett citizens’
services will be available. Both parties agree to all applicable confidentiality provisions as mandated
by federal and state law.
TERMINATION
A.

Without Cause: This Agreement may be terminated in writing, without cause, by either
party upon (30) calendar days prior written notice to the other party.

B.

With Cause: Either party may terminate the Agreement immediately, in whole or part, at
its sole discretion, by written notice to the other party for the following reasons:

1. Lack of or reduction in funding or payment;
2. Non-performance of services;

EXECUTED this

day of

, 2019

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
By: _________________________________
Brian Funderburk, City Manager
ATTEST:

By:
Laura Hallmark, City Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By:
David M. Berman, City Attorney

EXECUTED this __________________ day of _______________, 2015

CITY OF GARLAND, TEXAS
By: ____________________________________
Bryan Bradford, City Manager
ATTEST:

By: ____________________________________
Rene Dowl, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By: ___________________________________
Brad Neighbor, City Attorney

FEE SCHEDULE
CHILDREN

VFC-eligible children (One vaccine dose)
VFC-eligible children (Two vaccine doses)
VFC-eligible children (Multiple doses)

$14.00/per child
$25.00/per child
$30.00/per child

ADULTS

*ASN-eligible Adults

$25.00

TB Tests
• *Tdap
• *Hepatitis A
• (2 doses 6 months apart)
• *Hepatitis B

$35.00
$70.00
$85.00/per dose
$75.00/per dose

(Series of 3)

Hepatitis B

$150.00/per dose

(Series of 2)

•

*Twinrix

$150.00/per dose

HepA/HepB combination series of 3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
FLU VACCINE:

*Chickenpox
HIB
Rotavirus
*Human Papillomavirus (HPV)
*Meningitis Vaccine
*Meningitis Group B
Dtap Polio Hep B (Pediarix)
*MMR
*PCV13 (Prevnar)
*Shingrix (series of 2)
*Pneumococcal (PPSV23)
Polio
Rabies Vaccine
Typhoid
Typhoid (Oral)
Yellow Fever
Cholera
ProQuad (MMRV)
Flu Vaccine – Quadrivalent
Flu Vaccine – High Dose

$150.00
$50.00/per dose
$100.00/per dose
$240.00/per dose
$150.00
$180.00/per dose
$100.00
$100.00
$225.00
$170.00
$120.00
$60.00
$325.00/per dose
$125.00
$100.00
$165.00
$275.00
$230.00
$35.00
$70.00

•

Medicaid accepted for Immunizations (under 18yrs) with Medicaid ID (no fee)

•

GPH does not deny immunization services to clients that qualify for VFC/ASN based on the inability to pay.

•

Prices subject to change without notice.

5-6-19

PEDIACTRIC
HIB
$50.00
HIB, Hep B comb
$35.00
DTaP
$45.00 Infanrix
DTaP, Polio
$80.00 Kinrix
DTaP, Polio, HIB
$100.00
Pentacel
DTaP, Hep A&B, Polio $100.00 Pediarix
Hep A Pediatric
$50.00
Hep B Pediatric
$45.00
Rotavirus
$100.00

90648
90700
90696
90633
90744

TITER FEE SCHEDULE
__________________________________________________________________

MMR (IGG) PANEL

$150

TB – Quantiferon

$80

MEASLES AB IGG, EIA

$50

MUMPS VIRUS IGG, EIA

$50

HEP B SURFACE AB QN

$50

VZN (VARICELLA) IGG

$55

HEP B SURFACE ANTIGEN $25

RABIES
$125
•

5-6-19

Prices subject to change without notice.

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 7F

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution executing a purchasing agreement with Sports Field
Solutions for field improvements at Springfield Park and Shorewood Park, in the amount of
$50,912.00.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Angela Smith, Director of Parks and Recreation
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City has prioritized enhancing quality of life to ensure Rowlett citizens benefit from its many
recreational and entertainment opportunities. Creating a destination-centered parks system is one
way to promote that priority. Renovating and improving the baseball fields at Shorewood and
Springfield Parks helps achieve this goal. The purpose of this item is to execute a purchasing
agreement with Sports Field Solutions for the improvements.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority

ENHANCE QUALITY
OF LIFE

Strategic Goal

4.2 Create a destination-centered parks system.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Although the future design of Herfurth Park is pending final approval, it appears that the existing
ball fields will be repurposed. Therefore, renovating the fields at Springfield Park and Shorewood
Park is needed to meet the growing demand for usable fields throughout the metroplex. Our fields
are used most weeks of the year as the number of tournaments continues growing.
DISCUSSION
Each field project is expected to be completed in 3 to 4 weeks, which includes removal of 3 inches
of the existing soil and replacing quality infield clay and conditioner. Staff has secured
advantageous pricing through the vendor’s contract with the Texas Local Government Purchasing
Cooperative (BuyBoard contract #529-17), which complies with Texas state procurement laws
and the City’s procurement policies.
The proposed surfaces will be identical to those at Community Park. This type of mixture is
common when creating high quality dirt infields. The surface requires less maintenance and
increases safety and playability. The reason for choosing these two parks is because of the
existing back stops and current open field layout. As part of the 2015 CIP funding, the baseball

field at Springfield Park was enclosed and now is considered an enclosed practice field for youth
up to 12 years of age. Once the infield is renovated, this will be a fully operational baseball field
for teams to utilize. The 2018 CIP funding allows Shorewood Park to be renovated and improved.
The baseball field still remains open but will be fenced off and completed within the next 30 days.
These are prime facilities to take advantage of to renovate and utilize due to the locations of these
fields and the existing backstops.
The installation includes several components that will help establish solidity in the infield portion
of the baseball field with job functions to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harvesting and preserving irrigation heads
Removal of existing infield sod
Removal of 3 inches of top soil in order to add infield clay
Import and place 175 tons of infield clay
Laser grade
Install base anchors, pitching mound and home plate
Finalize Field Lay out

Sports Field Solutions has their own quarry in Granbury which increases cost savings since they
do not have it imported from another state. They have a very unique situation because there are
two types of clays used on baseball fields that are easily accessible. One is used for the mound
and home plate which is a heavier clay and one is used for the infield which is a lighter clay and
heavier sand model clay. Laser grading these infields is a key component in constructing infields
because it allows water to drain to eliminate pooling on the fields.
There are several factors considered when choosing the right mix. The main factors include,
maintenance capabilities, the level of play and performance of the clay, what the expectations are
for it, and the climate. Sports Field Solutions tries to custom tailor several different choices of ball
field clays that are produced and blended outside of their natural quarry clays to custom fit each
one of these facilities.
Sports Field Solutions has built over 1,000 fields at every level including Professional Baseball
teams, Division I Universities, High schools and worked with over 100 city municipalities in over
15 years. Sports Field Solutions prides itself on quality and excellence by providing quality
products to its customers.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
Account Number
and/or Project Code

Account or
Project Title

Available Budget
Amount

Proposed
Amount

Remaining
Balance

PK2109
PK2125

Springfield Park
Shorewood Park
Total

$219,230.25
$175,694.00
$394,924.25

$25,456.00
$25,456.00
$50,912.00

$193,774.25
$150,238.00
$344,012.25

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to approve a resolution executing a purchasing agreement with Sports Field Solutions for
field improvements at Springfield Park and Shorewood Park, in the amount of $50,912.00.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
AN AGREEMENT FOR RENOVATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS FOR SPRINGFIELD AND
SHOREWOOD PARK BASEBALL FIELDS IN THE AMOUNT OF $50,912.00 BY SPORTS
FIELD SOLUTIONS THROUGH A COOPERATIVE PURCHASING AGREEMENT WITH THE
TEXAS
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
PURCHASING
COOPERATIVE
(BUYBOARD);
AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASING AGENT TO ISSUE APPROPRIATE PURCHASE ORDERS
PURSUANT TO APPROVAL; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO SIGN AN AGREEMENT,
AFTER APPROVAL BY THE CITY ATTORNEY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, renovations and improvements for Springfield and Shorewood Park Baseball
Fields are necessary; and
WHEREAS, the City of Rowlett has entered into an interlocal cooperative purchasing
agreement with the Texas Local Government Purchasing Cooperative (BuyBoard); and
WHEREAS, the Texas Local Government Cooperative (BuyBoard) has taken sealed bids
for playground equipment and has contracts in place for said equipment; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Rowlett desires to exercise its rights under the
cooperative purchasing arrangement for the renovations and improvements for Springfield and
Shorewood Park Baseball Fields for the Parks and Recreation Department.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett does hereby approve an
agreement for the renovation and improvement of the Springfield and Shorewood
Park Baseball Fields for the Parks and Recreation Department in the amount of
$50,912.00 with Sports Field Solutions through the interlocal cooperative
purchasing agreement with the Texas Local Government Cooperative (BuyBoard)
in accordance with Exhibit A, attached hereto.
SECTION 2: That the City Council does hereby authorize the Mayor to execute
the agreement, after approval by the City Attorney, on the City’s behalf and does
further authorize the City Manager or designee to issue appropriate purchase
orders to conform to this resolution.
SECTION 3: This resolution shall become effective immediately.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Sports Field Solutions Quote

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 8A

TITLE
Conduct a public hearing on the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2020.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Vlad Steere, Budget Officer
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Section 102.006 of the Local Government Code requires that the governing body of a municipality
shall hold a public hearing on the proposed budget. Any person may attend and may participate
in the hearing. This hearing will be held on September 3, 2019. In addition, the City of Rowlett
holds a public comment period to provide the public an additional opportunity to speak on the
Proposed Budget.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority
GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal

1.6 Actively educate, engage, and communicate with the
community through a variety of channels.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The City Manager presented the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2020 on August 6, 2019. State
law requires that the governing body of a municipality shall hold a public hearing on the proposed
budget. Any taxpayer of the municipality may attend and participate in the hearing. Public notice
of the date, time and location of the hearing has been published in a newspaper of general
circulation as required by state law. In addition, the City of Rowlett holds a public comment period
to allow the public an additional opportunity to speak on the Proposed Budget.
The public comment period was held on August 20, 2019. This is the public hearing on the
proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2020.
DISCUSSION
As indicated, the City Manager presented the Fiscal Year 2020 Proposed Budget to the Rowlett
City Council on August 6, 2019. Residents can view the City Manager’s Proposed Budget, the
presentation explaining the proposal, and a video explaining what the citizens pay monthly for
various City services at the links below.
Proposed Budget: www.ci.rowlett.tx.us/DocumentCenter/View/19615/FY2020-Proposed-Budget

Presentation:
Video:

www.ci.rowlett.tx.us/DocumentCenter/View/19616/City-Manager-Budget-Presentation-8-6-19
www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2_IJo5pm3I

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
The total FY2020 Proposed Budget is $142.7 million. This is an increase of $3.3 million compared
to the FY2019 Adopted Budget of $139.4 million. This increase is primarily due to increases in
water and wastewater costs, refuse collection, and an increase in staffing and personnel costs.
At the August 27 budget work session, City Council reviewed the budget proposed by the City
Manager and after a thorough discussion made the following changes:
• Added three additional Police Officers and an additional vehicle increasing response time
for priority one calls: $312,000
• Added an additional Dispatcher position: $60,000
• Increased raises from two percent to three percent to remain market competitive:
$315,000
• Adjusted firefighter/paramedic maximum pay: $144,000
• Added additional quipment including:
o Animal Services vehicle: $69,000
o New computers for dispatch use: $24,000
o Toro Sand Pro 5040 for ball field maintenance: $36,000
o Outdoor warning siren: $52,000
• Added hardware maintenance inadvertently left out of the budget
• Increased the Animal Services building renovations budget from $100,000 to $150,000
Approximately half of the funding for these changes came from increased sales taxes or other
revenues. The remaining half came from reductions to programs including the following:
• Deferring the Internal Auditor for one year
• Eliminating the housing rehabilitation program
• Reducing funding for sidewalks
The combined summary of revenues and expenses is included below.

(Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.)

RECOMMENDED ACTION
The final steps in the budget process include a public comment period and a public hearing. The
public comment period was held August 20, 2019. The public hearing is scheduled for tonight,
September 3, 2019. City Council will vote to adopt the Fiscal Year 2020 budget on September
17, 2019. The vote to adopt the FY2020 Budget will be at 7:30 PM at City Hall, 4000 Main Street,
Rowlett, TX.
ATTACHMENTS
N/A

CITY OF ROWLETT
COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 09/03/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 8B

TITLE
Conduct a public hearing (2nd) on the ad valorem tax rate for Fiscal Year 2020.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Vlad Steere, Budget Officer
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Truth-in-taxation is a concept embodied in the Texas Constitution and the Tax Code that requires
local taxing units to make taxpayers aware of tax rate proposals. When a proposed tax rate
exceeds the rollback rate or the effective rate, whichever is lower, the taxing unit’s governing body
must hold two public hearings to allow the public the opportunity to express their views on the
proposed tax rate.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority

GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal

1.6 Actively educate, engage, and communicate with the
community through a variety of channels.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The City Manager presented the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2020 on August 6, 2019, based
on a tax rate of $0.757173.
The first public hearing on the tax rate was held on Tuesday, August 20, 2019. This is the second
public hearing on the tax rate.
DISCUSSION
The State of Texas "Truth in Taxation" law requires that the City Council conduct two public
hearings on its proposed ad valorem tax rate each year if such rate exceeds the rollback rate or
the effective tax rate, whichever is lower. The effective tax rate shows the relation between prior
year's revenue and the current year's value. The rollback rate is the maximum rate that can be
applied and not be subjected to a rollback petition.
The City Manager presented the Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2020 on August 6, 2019, during
a City Council Work Session. Ad valorem taxes, or property taxes, are collected by local
governments in two components: (1) operations and maintenance (O&M); (2) interest and sinking

(I&S). The proposed budget was prepared with an O&M tax rate of $0.537563 and an I&S tax
rate of $0.219610 for a total tax rate of $0.757173 per $100 of taxable value.
The effective tax rate and rollback rate have been calculated and the Notice of Proposed Tax
Rate has been published in the local newspaper and on the City's website as required by law.
Council’s consensus at the August 6, 2019 regular session was to publish the rollback rate in the
notice. The following table illustrates the proposed tax rate, the rollback tax rate, and the effective
tax rates appropriately split between the I & S rate and the O & M rate.
FY2019
Adopted

FY2020
Proposed

FY2020
Effective

FY2020
Rollback

O&M

$0.531131

$0.537563

$0.504455

$0.544811

I & S (Debt)

0.226042

$0.219610

0.214683

0.219609

Total

$0.757173

$0.757173

$0.719138

$0.764420

The proposed tax rate to be considered is $0.757173, which is more than the effective tax rate
but lower than the rollback rate. When a proposed tax rate exceeds the rollback rate or the
effective rate, whichever is lower, the taxing unit’s governing body must vote to place a proposal
to adopt the rate on the agenda of a future meeting as an action item. If the motion passes, the
governing body must schedule two public hearings on the proposal. City staff proposed that these
two public hearings be held on Tuesday, August 20, 2019 and Tuesday, September 3, 2019 at
7:30 pm. These public hearings will be held in the City Council Chambers, located in City Hall at
4000 Main Street, Rowlett, Texas.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
City staff recommends the City Council conduct a public hearing to allow the public the opportunity
to express their views on the proposed tax rate. No official action is required after the public
hearing.

